
Dear Bennett , 

47 Highpoint', 
}Torth Hill , . 
Highgate , LONDON N6 . 

18 Novemeer 1951. 

I've' been looking at 'the Pylas tablets iVi th zrr again and am be
ginning to get seriously doubtful whether the identification as a 
textile material will stand . This is particularly the case With 
the tablets Ab which you drew attention to, and which I rafuher 
ignored in my Note lOB ; and the analogy of the Hagia Triada tablets 
on which 0/ and 9 are the mo-st highly differentiated ideograms, 
which often occur in assoc iation and with V . 

There doesn't seem to be an e~act ratio betweqn the amounts of 
. ~ and 1( on the Ab tablets and the numbers ·of ·women and children; 
I don ' t know what result you get; but ·it seems to me that the method 
of calculation is . that each woman is allotted 3 'r , and each child 
a sum on a sliding scale , varYing from 2 T wh~n there are only 4 women , 
through rather less than 1 T each when there are 8-10, to none at all 
when there are 30 or more women in the . group . As follows: 

No Wommn Children 

AbOl 8 7 
Ab02 · 8 5 
Ab03 8 15 
Ab04 7 10 
Ab06 1 ? 
Ab07 9 '2. 8 t 2 
Ab09 38 48 . 6'1"" S . 29 
AblO 35 . '23 
Ab12 20 20 
Ab13 16 10 
Ab14 9 3 
Ab16 7 8 
Ab17 7 3 
Ab19 4 3 
Ab25 28 14 
Ab26- 16 12 
Aq27 37 28 

. Ab2~ 54 51 
Ab30 7 9 

o 

Women ' s: 

24 
24 
24 
21 

2 f . 
27 

114 
100 , 

• 
60 
48 
27 
21 
21 
12 
77 f 

• 
48 

III 
162 

21 

(in T ) 
Chi1d~en f s: 

6 
4 

12 
8 ? 
0 
0 
~ 

, . 
0 
7 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
a 
3 
9 
6 
0 f . 

Total: 

30 
28 
36 
29 ? 

2 
2lJ 
16--
100 
67 
51 
30 
24 
24 
18 
77 
51 

III 
168 

21 

It rqay not have been a very exact calculation, being adjusted perhaps 
for sizes and ages and occupations, but no other juggling rith the 
ratios seems to work any better:, and it seems unlikely that they would 
have been equal ~o rack~ning .up' s~y 2. 85 r per woman rather than a 
round numb~r 3. QO . 
The fact of a f~~r~y consistent .ratio, and of the amounts of 4S and 
~ being the same, make~ ~t 10qk rather Ii e the recora of a ration 
or payment . . 
I have b~en .reading~p th~ early .Sumerian temple records from Ur, Laga!, 
Shuruppak etc, and fthei~ similarities wo what must be in these ]Iinoan 
tablets is very hel~ful . 

I notice that the monthly rations of palace wommn at Laga~ (ref: Genouillac , 
Tablettas Sum~riennes Archaiques, 1909) were 60 qa of wheat, that of their 
children 20 qa: that is to say, 24 1itres and 8 litres respective~, if 
the conversion figure is still O~ nowadays . On the suggested absolute 
values of the B measures (on the assumption that 1 liquid unit weighs one 
talent of 29 kg), 3 T is 21 1itres . Suggestive? Of course, they got 
rations in other things besides wheat: of those mentioned I nmte :-
(and onemust make all allowances for the Ifrifferences of ,~ inoan economy) 
Barley, oil, wool , fish, dates, sheep . (Ur Excavations, Texts, I I). 

-------------------------------------------------- - ----



On ~the - Ur tablets, too, wool and linen are measured ei ther by the 
s{ein or' by weight, and clothes and finished cloth also by weieht, 
which is an objection to ZJS as a textile. 
On the Pylos E- tablets, the fact of 'fS perhaps beine a food rat er 

" than a ·-textile aoed not really affect my syntalC analysis , but it is 
puzzling to know just what the transaction really represents. The 
amounts of LfS show great variations, and could hardly be rations, unlAss 
perhaps recording addi tional paymmIfnfl for work on a particular occaSion , 
adjusted to merit. Alternatively, they could represent contributions 
of some kind , either 'in terms of rent calcul~ted on different acrea.ges, 
or c'ontributioll"s to offerings at· some seasonal feast. What 's your 
view? 

Yours sincerely, 

ps: I have b~en r~-reading Kober's "Fact and Theory" article in 
A~A 52: it is full o~ very sound sense for the instant ,at which it 
was .v~itten, and the directions of research \~ich she mentions have 
all been profitable; similarly, most of her wa~ings would. have been 
worth h:eeding. But I still think she pitches the cha.nces for a 
common A and B language too .low. 

One of her reasons is that at roost about 15 words seem to be 
common to A and to B. Now the Hagia Triada tablets are more summary 
in nature than the Knossos and Pylos ones, and look to me as if they 
contain I>~ao.ar:tically nothing but prop,er names. Pylos and Knossos share 
only about a dozen proper names, if that, the correspondences being 
almost entirely in words of the more "vocabulari' categories that HT 
probably lacks. As for the vocabulary occurring on the Linear A cult 
objects or bowls, they are the kind of words not likely to recur in 
economic texts. ! 

Another reason is that the signs which are new to B are some of those 
mos t -USGd -in inflexions (among which r I suppose she includes - '( 
and - ~ ). Here again, the simplicity of the HT constructions may 
rule out the presence of genitives etc as such; though I have a sus
p icion that - ~ is the equivalent of - (" • 

Finally , there is the differing ~ftotalling"- word 3-± . In 
M<;02 ,!..2 there is the distinc tion between the formula (J l-l1v J ~ ~ Z I 
[!5tf-f~'&.tJ.\- and 0,Y'2, [Y{f-{ ~'\.IA , tne amounts after the sec(hnd 
being larger. If e~ u and 0->4',, '- a.re parallel gramrrlatically 
(which is admittedl~ pretty uncertain), one would expect the 
same change from Vowel 3 to Vowel 2 in the 2nd syllable in the 
shorter form, eg: E9 ~ '& - Ef> 'r , S~h\f Z - -91 + . The 
word otherwise only occurs in the phrase 2fr<t-l~J~ t S),41 Z ,wi th 
which one can't do much. A verb "add", "complete tf , "supply" ?? 
A connec tion wi th the s tern of 9,f ~'W' ) 9,';' I-{? Sh~ '7 ~ <6' 
is shaky, and I Hni uncertain of the equation 'f :::'c 'f . 

I have been slightly tempted to condense the W<hrk Notes into an 
article for AJA, but t don't think I'll do it. It would be a heml 
of a job, and probably most of the ·people "lilcely to be working 
on the Pylas tablets have had the Vffl. So it'd really only be 
conceit. And we'd better not bite into the AJA space which I 
hope will be devoted to your m~ 2 review. · 

-Anyway, one keeps changi.ng one's mind on one's interpretation, 
and it's easier to do so on a typewr~ter ! 

.. 
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